
Heavenly Oreo-Delicious Snack Dessert 
Recipes 
 

Who doesn’t love having dessert after lunch or dinner? One of the best dessert combinations is 

cream and cookies. Oreo–Delicious snack is indeed one of the best-selling cookies on earth. 

Oreo-Delicious snack comes in a lot of variety of flavour. Speaking about flavour, the most 

common and loved flavours are cream and original chocolate flavour. You can have them as a 

dessert or you can be creative. In other words, with some ingredient, you can craft something 

which is more delicious and beautiful. 

Let’s take a trip to some gorgeous looking dessert recipes by using Oreo-delicious snack 

cookies. Why you’re still here? Go check out the list and give your family and friends a sweet 

treat. 

Baileys Cookies and Cream Parfaits 
 

It is a very simple dish but with no doubt very delicious one as well. Above all, it is easy to make 

and it is a perfect dish for a large gathering. It is even more delicious when topped with whipped 

cream and sprinkle of Oreo crumbles. Just a small bite of it and you will be in heaven. 

Can it get better? Yes, of course, sprinkle some crushed Oreo powder and get high. It is 100% 

guaranteed that the result will be delicious. 

Oreo-Delicious Snack Cheesecake Bites 
 

Cheesecake? Say hello to this gorgeous girl, Oreo-Delicious snack cheesecake bites. 

Cheesecake has its own respect in dessert world but when we speak about Oreo-Delicious 

snack cheesecake, that’s a different level. I can assure you that once you take a small bite of it, 

you cannot resist yourself from finishing up. Your stomach might be full but yet you still want to 

have more of it. 

The batter contains Oreo chunks and drizzles it with white chocolate and dark chocolate. You 

can make about 36 pieces from this recipe however you can vary it by changing the cutting size. 

Oreo-Delicious Snack Stuffed Chocolate Chip Cookies 
 

You can surprise your family and friends on Halloween Day by Oreo Stuffed Chocolate Chip 

cookies. Just imagine, they will think you baked some ordinary cookies but when they will take a 

bite of it, oh wait! It’s OREO! They will be surprised right? This recipe is the same as for a 

traditional chocolate chip cookie recipe. 



Cut big cookie dough into two parts. Cover the Oreo cookie with the cookie dough. Press them 

together and seal the Oreo cookie between the dough. Make sure that the Oreo cookie is 

covered fully and there is no space left. Line them up on a cookie sheet and put them in the 

baking oven and that’s it. What are you waiting for? Go surprise your guest with Oreo-Delicious 

Snack Stuffed Chocolate Chip Cookies now! 


